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Basis for Thankfulness

Thanks. Yin day arrives on schedule, as it has been do-i- ns

since the days of the Pilgrim Fathers. Most Americans
tear their thoughts away from fobtball games and turkey
dinners lonjr enough on this day to consider more or less seri-

ously what blessings they enjoy for which they may give gen-

uine thanks." .
One of the difficulties of such cogitation is the tendency

to comparison that it invites. We are prone to conclude that
we have more cause to be thankful than the Jews m Ger-

many, or most anyone in Germany for that matter; more
blessings than the Chinese or the people of either faction in
Spain; more than the Pilgrim Fathers enjoyed. But we have
developed a sentiment that it is not becoming to thank (oa
that we are not like these others." Besides, there are no lim-

its to that line of thought; we may as well give thanks that
we are not frogs or coyotes.

Attempting to "thrust comparison aside, we observe that
most of us can be thankful for good health, for good appe-

tites and the wherewithal to satisfy them; for shelter and
Avi47.,t. frsr-- v.o uroii rinor rf fnmilv and friends : for
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XtUf THUXSDAT l!7i 7C.
t:S0 Ww. ' -

t :45 Tia 0'TT."
. S:K Ifaraiaf Me41Wtirm.
8:15 Hits sm CacrM.'
8:30 HaTra ml Kelt
S.-4-5 Nawa.
9:00 Pastor's CaU.

:1S FrMadly Cireia.
S:4S Xaraiag Msfssia.

10.00 Hswaliaa Para4is.
10:JS Kawa.

Layman's Learn a.
1 1 :00 Aasricsm LnUeram Chares.
13: IS N.wm.
IS :0 Hillbilly SarnaSa.
1:00 Masical IaMrlade.

00 Willaaiatt U vs. Wbitatsa Toot-ks-

Cans.
4:80 Saaaa of Tina.
S:00 Masical Iatarluds.
S:S0 Jahnay La vraaea ClnV
S:4S Diaaar Boar Maladies.
6:45 ToaigaVs Headlines.
7:00 Walts Time.
7 .SO The Greca Hornet.
S:0 Xaws.
8:15 Doa't Tea Believ It
8:30 Th Old CrsfteaMB.
8:45 Tsa 8quiret.
9:00 Ntwipsper it tsa Ale
9:15 Faa ia Tear Kitchea.

:30 Assericaa '.efioa A axillary.
9:45 Chock raster's Orchestra.

10.00 Skinny Enaia Orchestra.
10 :1S Meditations.
10:30 Hue dePaal's Orchestra.
11:00 Jack McLean's Orchestra.'.KGW THTTBSDAY 620 Sc.
7:0) otory of the stouts.
7:15 Trail Blasers.
7:45 News.
8 :05 Elizabeth Earl.

Sttrs ef Todsy.
3.00 Rsjr Towers.
9: IS The O'Keills.
9:30 Tens and Tim.
9:45 So Xob Kemember.

10:15 EMorts and Betty.
10:30 Dangerous ' Bonds.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11 CO Betty 4 Bob.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Dsnjhter.
11:30 Valiant .Lady.
11:15 Hymns of All Churches.
U:00 Story of Mary Merlin.
li:13 Ms Prrkins. .

11:30 Pepper lonoz's Family.
12:45 The Guiding Light

1 :01 Backstage Wtfe.
1:15 Stel.s Dalits.
1:30 Vie A Side.
1 :45 Girl Alone,
1 :00 Hooseboat Hannah,
3.15 Singin' Sam.
3 :S0 Smilin Ed McConnell..
2:4i Johnny Jobniton.
3:00 News.
3:15 Csndid Lady.
3: JO YVomrn's Magazine.
4:00 Enay Aces.
4:15 Mr. Keen.
4:30 Stsrs ot Todsy.
5:00 Rndy Vale Hour.
6:00 Good Kewt ot 1939.
7 :0O Mnaie Hall.
8:00 Aasos 'a Andy.

:15 Symphony Hour.'
9:15 Musical Moments.

0 Football Kewt.
9:45 Orchestra.-10:0-

News Flashes.
10 :!5 Gentle-Be- n Preferredl
10:30 Orchestra.

" ,
KEX THTtntSDAY 1180 8.

6 .0 Musical Clock.
7:15 Family Altar Hour.
7:30 Fiasncisl Stnriee.
7:45 Sweethearts of the Air.
8:0C Dr. Brock.
8:20 Pan! Page.
8 :45 Christian Science.
9 :0O Soathernairea.
9:30 Farm Home.

10:15 Agrienltare Todsy.
10:30 News.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 School Symphony.
11:45 Light Opera.
11:00 Dept Agriculture.
11:15 Grand Slaas Berne.
12:25 Hint ie Housewives.
12:30 Xaws.
12:45 Msrkct Reports.
11:50 Oniet Hoar.
1:15 Club Matinee.
3:00 Affairs of Anthony.
2:15 Financial 2nd Grain.
2:30 Land! Trie.

5 Cnrbstoae Qnls.
3:00 High School FootbalL -

5:15 Sou ef the Lone Star.

Salem
Speculates

-- eace, life, liberty and the pursuit oi naopmess. out review-
ing this list again, we see how difficult it is to avoid compar-

ison, for we are promptly reminded that only one of these
blessings is possessed by everyone. That universal possession
is life. .

But not everyone is able to enjoy life; to some it is a
burden. External circumstances largely determine the indi-

vidual answer, but we know individuals who enjoy life de-

spite physical, financial and political misfortune, and others
who seem unable to enjoy life despite many apparent advan-
tages. Here then is something subjective for which we may
be thankful. Being subjective, it may be fundamental. The
Messing for which we have the clearest reason to give thanks,

' is the ability and the disposition to give thanls.

' The War on Tuberculosis
. "

Packages of Christmas seals are in the mails for the an-

nual seal sale sponsored by the Marion County Health asso-

ciation. Response in this county has always been generous and
this year should be no exception. The program is a 'triple
threat."- - First, the seals make gay embellishment for Christ-
mas packages and letters. Secondthe money goes for the ex-

tremely worthy cause of financing the fight to control tuber--ulosi- s.

Third, the promotion of the sale involves an educa-
tive presentation of the facts concerning this fight; facts
which the public should know in order to cooperate in it.

Things that need to be known about tuberculosis are
first, its incidence and its seriousness: second, its contagious
nature, the manner of contagion and the methods of prevent-
ing such contagion; third, the method of its detection. The
method of cure is interesting but that may be left with the
physicians. Tuberculosis is curable if detected in time..

nearly every city dweller, even u mere is no active
patient in the family, has in his lungs the scars of
infection. But the human body has ways of combat- -

5 :3C OreSaatra.
6:45 8 port Column
7.0 Touchdown Parade.
7:15 Friendly Xcighbors.
7:45 News.
S:W High ihool reotbnll.

10:00 lee Hockey.
10:3O Orchestra,
H.-O- 0 News.
11:15 Charles Raaymn.

. e
XOIaT TBTUBSEAT 69 Sc.

6:80 Market Reports.
6:35 KOIN K.'ock.
8:00 News.
8 :15 Captirators.
8:30 This sad That
9:15 Ha.-- Honor. Nancy Jsmes.
9:30 Romance of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 The Go'dberga ,
10:15 Lite Can Be Beautiful
11 :00 Big Sister.
11:13 Real Stories.
ll:iO Hello Again.
12:00 Xws.
12:15 Singin' Ssm.
13:30 --Scattergood Balnea.
12:45 Fletcher Wiler. .
1:00 Pretty Ky Kelly.
1:15 Myrt and Marge.
W i -- Hilltop Heose
1:15 UCLA vs. USC.
4:30 Backgrounding the News.
4:45 Xewapaoer of the Air.
5.15 Howie Wing.
6:30 Joe Penner.
6.00 Major Bowes.
7:00 Workshop.
7:30 Americana st Work.
8 00 Little Show.
8:15 My Isle of Dreams.
8:?0 Kate Smith. Alice Brady.
9:30 Blue Khj thm.
9 :4-5- -- Melodies.

10:00 Kite Star Final
10:15 ConTeraation.
10:45 Orchestra.

1

EOAC THURSDAY 550 Kc
9.03 Homemskers' Hour.

1C:15 Story Hour for Adults.
11:30 Moaie ef the Masters.
12:00 News.
12:16 Agricultural News.
12:30 Msrket. Crop Reports.
12:48 Farm Flashes.

1:15 Variety.
Homemakera' Ha!f Hour.
Gusrd Toar Health.

3:15 Cities of the World.
8:45 Monitor Views the News.
4:00 Symphonic Half Hour.
1:30 FlementjTy Education. --

5:00 On the Campu.ea.
5 :45 Vespers.
6:15 News.
6:30 Agriculture Viewed by Editors
6.45 Market Crop Reports.
7:00 Thsnksgiticc.
?:J0 Music of the Masters.

2 Babies Arrive
During Weekend

SILVERTON Mr. and Mrs. A
Boen are Mmoaacing the birth
ot a son at the Silvertoa fcospltal
Saturday Mr. ani Mrs. William
Prosser of Ml A&rl are an
nouncing me btm or a caaeh-te- r

at the Silvertoa iwi'tsl San-da-

Robert Leonard, so i ef Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Leonard. Lad suf-
ficiently improved to to taten
to his home Sunday. A brother.
Stewart, is still at the. hospital
although improving. The two
boys are suffering from pneu-
monia.

Coming Saturday
One Day Only

On the Stage

MAJOR
VV,'

ASH1

10
Big
Acts

Oa the Screen E

"One Excitinj: I

fYisrlM Russles f

Time

Curtain Time

Roll of Honor frows: 11-24-- 31

men who learned her
and saved., the Union for
America, democracy for world:

m

(Continuing from yesterday:)
General Arnold was la the siege
and capture, of Port Hudson, IS S3,
and in the disastrous Bed Hirer
campaign of 1884. He command-
ed the artillery division for two
months, then was in the siege of
Fort Morgan, Mobile bay, and,
with its surrender in August,
18 S 4, his field services ended.

He was mastered out of the tol-nnte-er

serrice a year later and re-
turned to battery duty. Was pro-
moted to major general in 1876,
served, with his ' regiment for a
time, and then was put on staff
duty at Governor's Island, New
York, where he died.

"b
(The writer, who prepared the

matter on General Arnold for the
Dictionary of American Biography
overlooked or omitted the fact
that bis explcr'ng and road build
ing service in the northwest In-

cluded his work with the govern-
ment railroad survey under the
direction of Jefferson Davis, U. S.
secretary of war, 1853-7.- )

That work involved treating
with Indians and many other du-
ties which qualified him for bis
later service in the times of his
country's need.

W

Number 95 on this roll call goes
to Edward Ephram Cross, born at
Lancaster. N. H., April 22, 1832.
He was a printer. In the 1852
period he edited The Times, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and in the '54 per-
iod was also correspondent of the
New York Herald and other great
newspapers.

He went to St. Louis, where he
was employed by and interested
In the St. Louis & Arizona Mining
company.

V
He took the first steam engine

and the first printing plant across
th Rocky mountains.

He went to the Mexican war,
with a lieutenant's commission. In
that period he was a pioneer of
the mining sections of California,
Nevada and Arizona, with all that
implies of training for the duties
of a soldier.

In 18(1 he returned to New
Hampshire and organized the 5th
New Hampshire regiment, himself
the colonel; was in the Peninsular
campaign, with Pope, Burnside,
Hooker, Meade.

Was in the batUe of Fair Oaks
and there succeeded to the com-
mand of the 1st Brigade of the
2nd Army Corps, upon the disabil-
ity of Gen. O. O. Howard, who in
later years became so well known
in the Pacific Northwest as an In-
dian fighter. Cross's original reg-
iment received the nickname of
"the fighting Fifth."

S
Colonel Cross was mortally

wounded at the battle of Gettvs--'
burg, while leading the1 1st brl
ga,de of the 1st division, 2nd Army
Corps, July 2nd,

Though he commanded a bri
gade, he did not get a commission
as brigadier general, to which he
was entitled, while he lived. The,
oversight was due to a mistake.s :

Frederick Steele is accorded the'
number 97 on this honor roll. He
was born at Delhi, Delaware, Jan-
uary 14, 1819; lived until Janu-
ary 12, 1868. He was a descend-
ant of one ot the founders of
Hartford, Conn. lie was a mem-
ber of the West Point class of
1843, going with the brevet of 2nd
lieutenant, to the 2nd Infantry.

He was in the Mexican war, bat-
tles of Oscalaca, Contreras, Cher-ubusc- o,

Molino del Rey, Chapulte-pe-c;

was twice brevetted for gal-
lantry, at Contreras and Churu-busc- o,

the latter making him first
lieutenant, June 6, 1848.

S W

"He served in California for the
next five years, and from 1853 to
18 SI in Minnesota, Nebraska and
Kansas; was appointed captain of
the 2nd Infantry Feb. 5, 1855,
and. May 14, 1861, major of the
11th Infaatry, one of the new reg-
ular regiment by presidential
proclamation." (The quoted words
are from the Dictionary ot Amer-
ican Biography.)

W S
Steele commanded a brigade at

the battle of Wilson Creek and In
other operations In Missouri; was
appointed colonel of the 8th Iowa
Infantry Sept. 23, 18 II; brigadier
general of volunteers Jan. 29,
1862. As division commander of
Curtis' Army of the Southwest, In
the Arkansas campaign of 1862,
he was made major general of vol-
unteers Not. 29, 1862.

lie commanded the 12th Corps
in operations against Chickasaw
Bluffs and Arkansas Post, and a
division of the 15th (Sherman's)
Corps in the Vkksburg campaign.
After the surrender of the city he
was placed in command of the
forces of Arkansas and charged
with the completion of the con-
quest of that state, which was
rather completely accomplished in
a few months.

S
Steele assisted Banks In the Red

River campaign: remained in
charge of Arkansas operations
through 1864, then took part in
Canby's campaign against Mobile,
ended by the capture ot that city
in April, 1S65.

After the war. General Steele
commanded the Department of the
Columbia in the Pacific Northwest
(headquarters Fort Vancouver)
tiU shortly before his death. He
was mustered out as jnsjor gener
al of volunteers March 1, 1867.
While on leave at San Mateo, Cal
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successfully in a great majority of cases. Nevertheless, the
unsuccessful cases are sufficiently numerous to make this dis-

ease the "No. 1 killer" among contagidus diseases. There are
orobably 600,000 active cases in "the United States today and
this year the disease will cause 70,000 deaths.

For centuries prior to 1882 when Robert Koch of Ger-

many identified the bacillus tuberculosis it had been the
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when Gutenberg's dream of mov-

able type was still good enough
for the newspaper world. Every-
thing from which something was
to be printed In that day was
printed from movable type. This,
of course, refers only to matter
printed to be read.

It was in that day that I stood
upon a soap box at an "upper"
and "lower" case of brerier and
committed outrage on sundry
medicine notices and reprint ar-
ticles, most of which weie devot-
ed to such subjects a' wheat
weevil and hog cholera and the-
ories for its eradication and oth-
er subjects of a like tbillling na-
ture. I was very proud of that
first summer vacation "job."
But, of course. I had no idea
what I was letting myself in for.

It was the "proof," I think,
that gave birth to the prejudice.
I locked the movable tyr.e I had
"set" on a single column gal-
ley, using wooden quoins wedg-
es wider at one end than at the
other, and a side stick, similarly
fashioned, of column length.
This was considerable c a pro-
cess, 'requiring the" use of a
"sheeting, stick" and a mallet.
The type thus locked up, and
its natural proprensity to be
movable, thus called, wii inked
with a brayer, pronounced "bry-er,-"

presumably because it was
more of a thorn than a donkey,
neither which it resembled, and
then a strip of dampened news-
paper was placed upon the type
and an "impression" wis taken
by means of a planer rith. w6ol-e- n

underwear (at any r?te, the
woolen cloth was on us under
side) and was then tapped gent-
ly with the mallet until every
one of the movable typ?j on the
galley had the picture of its
"face." which was on its head,
taken.

The editor of the paper, who
also owned It, or at any late had
signed the mortgage and con-
trolled its destiny, which never
seemed to me required much ef-

fort, although I had nly the
sketchiest ot knowledge as to the
nature of destiny, made ratner
proof. He emerged from the
severe marks about inj first
editorial room on that occasion
with the proof in his bsnd and
a glare In Ills eyes. He growled,
too. And he said the pre of would
have to be taken aga'n on a wid-
er piece of paper, much wider.
He said the margins did not per-
mit, owing to insufficient space,
the marking ot even a small
number of correctional marks
that he deemed necessary. He
employed the word ".revision,"
and when he employed it It had
all the characteristics of a vocal
pain.

I thought at the time, and still
think, to a much more moderate
extent, that "revision" as he ut-
tered It was never full justified.
And this is the reason. I think,
why, even to this day, 1 balk at
revision, and this Is thu reason,
I presume, for the prejudice,
which is almost in the nature of
a curse ot the blood. I btpe this
explanation may, in a measure
at least, lead my yoitg friend
to accept leniently the typograph-
ical faults which may appear In
my letter. I am well aware of
the general belief that trifles
make perfect and .hat ptrfect'on
is no trifle. And I enjoy repeat-
ing the words occasionally, but
striving to attain perfection by

S3
140c

CoatinaoM Today 2 to 11 P. M.
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Also News, Ovr Gang Comedy,
"Framing Tooth, and Masical

1

Two Features
V

Mickey Kooney Jack
Lewis Stone Laden

Cecelia Parker in
ta

Vde HrdyV
Children" Days'

MOTHER I

MJ5
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PPER VWiLfcfUE FRAU
6NES AN ORAL C&HTATlOl

rm "Trie crmea half -
fwnLt a& bush prmauBSH

means of trifles may be over- -

done.
I think it better to the

strain and be content w th that
which happily serves the purpose
of being good Houg to ade-
quately serve the purpose for
which it is intended.

Pretty dull around these dig-gi- ns

lately. Nothing to pet 'sore"
about.

The things I have thunk to be
thankful for

Some ot them are good, some
the bunk

Are so many I ttar tiat sense
of the best

May become on the irixup un-thun- k.

(Continued on Page 9)

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

Thanksgiving
By CAROLINE COX

Day after day I think of them.
My stricken sisters, in that land
Where slaughter ot the innocent
And helpless, is the daily toll
Exacted by a madman's rage.
There, terror reigns and valiant

men
Go down to death, as grain before
The mower's scythe; while little

children
Shelterless in winter's cold
Cry for bjr e a d that none may

give --?

And mothers weep la Tain. Ah,
more

"This woe, than heart can bear!
With horror and amaze, the world
Stands still, with bated breath.

My soul
Is swept by storms. Humility
Engulfs me and in gratitude
For Peace, its blessings round me

spread
To hear the laughter ringing clear,
And watch the happy, dancing

feet
Of children playing by my door
Upon my knees I thank thee

Lord!

The Call Board
ELS1XORE

Today Double bill,
"Room Service" with the
Marx brothers ano ' Storm
Over Bengal" with Rich- -
ard Cromwell and Ro--
chelle Hudson.

CAPITOl.
Today , Double bill,

"Listen Darling" with Ju--
dy Garland and Freddie
Bartholomew and "Want- -
ed by the Poliee" with
Frankle Darro.

STATE
Today Warner Baxter,

Marjorie Weaver and Pe-
ter Lorre in "111 Give sT
Million" and Michael
Whalen, Lynn Barf and
Henry Armetta In "Speed
to Burn."

GRAND
Today Shirley Tem-

ple in "Just Around the
Corner."

HOLLYWOOD
Today The "Dead

End Kids" In "Little
Tough Guy."

Friday Double bill. "Judge
Hardy's Children" with
Lewis Stone, Mlcky Roo-ne- y

and Ceceh. Parker
and "Stage Coach Days"

- with Jack Luden and
Eleanor Stewart.

Contlaaovs Today 2--11 P3I.

Today, Friday, Saturday

2 Big Features
Broadway's biggest laugh
hit brought to the screen by

the world's craziest
comedy claa.

ticrut Mtt .it witts .mm stittrai
I I

HIT SO. 2--
Stonn Over BcngaT
PATRIC KNOWLK3

nce that time, the fight against it, of which the seal sale in
Marion county is an integral part, has been carried on so suc-

cessfully that since 1913 it has dropped behind other causes
of death and is now in seventh place.

The bacillus is extremely small and apparently does not
live long apart from animal tissue. Thus its spread i3 prin-
cipally by actual contact, and it seems that in many cases seri-
ous infection results only from repeated exposure, as in the

v 5ase of members of the same family. But casual infection as
result of coughing and spitting by a victim of pulmonary

tuberculosis is sufficiently frequent as to be serious. There-
fore known cases should be isolated.

This would be simple if tuberculosis could be easily de--
. L i - J 1 A At J ' L!J. i V.-- .I.. A nnlfuia if rf nnill.

TOfaJuG
Con tinnous Show I

I

BIG l2ND ijn
mtMjMLl 'Ok j1

It"
1 lsc

' leciea, uut uie disease iiiuea in me wuj buu uiaoo m.

anee is revealed through tests such as those provided by the
Christmas seal sale funds, it does not become known until the

By D. IL

Perfection
How perfect Is perfection!

Well, that's right hard to tell;
So diverse is opinion.

And thoughts upon which to
dwell.

Perfection to a human.
Newly come from total dark,

May be but a tiny lignt.
Yet we will serve tj set the

mark.
Perfection's but as perftct

As it seems to us to be
When one by a bull is chased,

Perfection is a. tree.

A Letter to a Young friend
Recently I wrote a letter to a

young friend, who has been ill
and who has, after several years
of hospital treatment, bravely
taken the "kill or cure" chance
involved in an operation and
seems assured of a return to
complete health. This fact, in it-

self, I deemed of sufficient im-
portance to warrant the letter.
The letter was written late at
night,-an- when It was complet-
ed, my eyes were tire' pleas-
antly tired, as eyes may become
when sleep is deferred. Where-
fore, instead of revising the let-
ter, which I knew in my heart
needed revision, I .rote a brief
footnote, apologizing ior what-s- o

ever errors should have oc-

curred. This is the laty way to
such a trifling problem, and, I
think, effective enough for the
purpose. No serious results were
likely to follow, for the simple
reason that there was nothing
serious in the letter, a id it will
be plainly perceived tlat even
the most glaring errors under
such circumstances w o u 1 d be
quite unworthy of serlor notice.

I have, it may as wen be coot-fesse-

entertaamed for years
a prejudice against rev'sion, and
the prejudice has been at times
troublesome, for actual necessity
and the better interests of sense,
not to mention other consider-
ations, do not give such a preju-dic- e

as much mason for exist-
ence. I am able to trace my pre-
judice back through a long ser-
ies of years to the office of a
small weekly newspaper in a
middle west town. Back to a day

he was stricken with apoplexy,
fell from the carriage he was driv-
ing, and died Instantly.

S S
Number 98 goes to James Wolfe

Ripley, born in Windham county.
Conn., Dec. 10, 17S4, Jived till
March 15, 1870. He had his first
education In country schools; en-

tered West Point in 1813, and due
to the pressure of war demands
(war of 1812) was graduated
June 1, 1814, and assigned, 2nd
lieutenant, to the artillery, and or-
dered for duty at Sackett's Har-
bor, New York.

After the war he had garrison
duty till 1817, when he Joined
General Jackson on the Sscamblle
river, Fla., and was two years tn
the Seminole war; promoted to 1st
lieutenant: He had garrison and
recruit duty, then was assistant
commander under James Gadsen
to run the boundaries of the In-
dian reservations of Florida.

After eight years more ot gar-
rison duty, he was ordered to
Charleston harbor in 1832, when
South Carolina threatened nulli-
fication ot the federal tariff act.

Ripley was praised highly by
General Win field Scott. Trans-
ferred to the ordnance corps, Rip-
ley was assigned to command the
arsenal at Kennebec, Maine, in
1833; had eight years there.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Today and Friday

2 SMASH HITS
Continuous Today 2-1- 1 PJd.

And Hit No. 2 v
"WANTED BY THE

POLICE
WITH FRANKIE DARRO

1100 ACOViim Alt ChVA HllCU WAvr
Hundreds of persons are tested in Marion county each year,
including those who suspect they may have contracted the
disease, and also large groups of school children. This, toge- -

- ther with the steps necessary to prevent known patients from
spreading the infection to others, constitutes the principal
method of the fight which is now being carried on success-
fully. But it is not yet definitely won, and must be carried on.
For this reason the continued support of the Christmas seal

v sales is necessary. More hospitals are also needed.
There is not space here to describe the cure in detail; it

consists principally of rest, body-buildi-ng food and fresh air
but travel to a dry climate or a high elevation is no longer
considered essential. Some advance toward a possible spe-
cific cure has been made, but even in its absence, all but the
most advanced cases of tuberculosis are curable.

t
Greeley on the Trade Pact

Details of the new trade treaty with Great Britain are
now available and it appears that the ostensible concession

Every Member of Your

Family Will Thrill to the
Radio Productionoa lumber shipments to England and the tfritisn dominions

is "90 per cent a paper concession only" or at least that is the
view of Col. W. B. Greeley. A letter sent out by the West Coast
Lumbermen's association Quotes him to that effect. The
northwest's best-inform- ed lumber market expert goes into
detail in explaining that the reductions will help only the

Curtainhigh grades of clear and industrial lumber; on grades of low-

er value the tariff will still be 10 per cent, which will not
make it possible for Pacific coast mills to compete with
free Canadian lumber.

y Elimination of the quotas on Canadian lumber and of the
requirement that these imports be marked "Made in Canada"
together with a 50 per cent reduction in duty are items on the
other side of the ledger, magnified by the fact that the same
concessions must be permitted to Russian, Mexican and Polish
lumber. Of the Canadian concessions to the United States,
only one, the definition of 6x6 or larger timbers as "lumber "
is worthwhile, Greeley contends. In general, he declares the
trade pact as far as.lumber is concerned was "written in Ot-

tawa. -

Each Friday Evening

at Seven

Be on Time for
One of the pioneers in the development of Oregon's high-

way system was C W. Wanzer, who died recently in Portland.
He was state highways engineer when much of the earlier con-
struction on standard highway specifications was under way.
He was a painstaking man, conscientious in his service to the
state. He pioneered in experimentation with oiling of high-
ways and the present extensive oiling program, providing sat-
isfactory hard-surfac- ed roadways at reasonable cost, devel-
oped from his experiments.

, ,. ' ...
1

- About that mayoralty election at Port Townsend, pos-
sibly nullified by the fact that the ballots in one precinct wete
burned before the count was official the apparent loser was
4n undertaker, and it is reported he "objected to the crema-
tion and demanded an autopsy-- " -
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